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•
•
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•

12 days cultural and scenic tour in Taiwan
10 nights 4 & 5 star hotel accommodation (with daily breakfast)
Guarantee private tour (English speaking : minimum 8 pax / Chinese speaking : minimum
6 pax)
All ground transfer
Taiwan High Speed Rail from Kaohsiung to Taipei
8 lunch & 8 dinner (as per itinerary)
Entrance fees at all attractions (as per itinerary)
English or Mandarin speaking tour guide (Mandarin speaking driver guide for 6 to 7 pax)

Head Office

by appointment only

(604) 248.7001
8899 Odlin Crescent
Richmond

Richmond

Metrotown

Crystal Mall

Surrey

Unit 1060
Aberdeen Centre
BC Travel Reg:#43111

Unit 163 Metropolis
at Metrotown
BC Travel Reg:#43099

Unit 1328
Crystal Mall
BC Travel Reg:#43098

10153 King George Blvd
Central City
BC Travel Reg:#43113

(604) 248.8000

(604) 637.2000 (604) 718.9000

(604) 634.3000
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Day 1 : Depart from Canada

Day 7 : Ruisui - Taitung (B, L, D)

Depart from Canada to Taiwan, Taipei

In the morning, we arrive Hualien Skywalk, the only
sky trail in the east of Fengbin Township. It is built
from the old tunnel “New Machine Tunnel”. The most
thrilling in Taiwan and can be seen at foot to the
blue ocean. More sightseeing spots i.e. Shimenban
Sentinel Point, Shitiping & Jin Gang Da Dao, a
straight scenic county road with terraced landscape
on both sides.

Day 2 : Arrive in Taipei (D)
Day 4 : Yilan Sightseeing (B/L/D)
Visit Mt. Taiping, it is one of the three major national
forest recreation area in Taiwan with 2,000 meters
above sea level. There are a few beautiful trails.
Qinghuai Ancient Trail is the most famous one where
was the railway that transported timber for Taiping
Mountain and was later abandoned. After lunch,
then head to Hatozawa Onsen, where is surrounded
by mountains and crossed by the Wangxi River. It
has a lot of inhabiting birds, and the sound of birds
lingers. Enjoy cherry wood roast duck dinner.

Upon your arrival, your local guide and vehicle
have been waiting to meet and greet you. Transfer
to check in hotel, then visit Tamsui Old Street near
waterfront. It is a boardwalk-like area full of shops,
carnival games, restaurants, cafés, and snacks.
Besides, Tamsui Fisherman’s Wharf is well known
for its beautiful sunsets, seafood, and, more recently
with young people. Enjoy authentic clay pot chicken
dinner.

(Overnignt in Yilan - jiaoxi, 5* Hotel Valletta
or same class)

Day 5 : Yilan – Hualien (B, L, D)

(Overnignt in Taipei - Tamsui, 5* Golden

(Overnignt in Taitung, 4* Traveler Inn Hotel
or same class)

Day 8 : Taitung - Kaohsiung (B, L, D)
Luye Gaotai has an excellent view, it can view the
entire Gaotai area and the fields of the Beinan
Valley. It is also an excellent natural airspace event
venue in eastern Taiwan. After arriving Kaohsing,
enjoy hot pot lunch, then we visit Native Botanic
Garden in the city.

(Overnignt in Taitung, 4* Just Sleep
Kaohsiung Station or same class)

Visit Taroko Gorge, Taroko National Park is the
fourth national park established in Taiwan, formerly
known as the Taroko National Park, which was
established during the Japanese occupation. Taste
an unique native lunch. Qixingtan Beach in Hualien
is where the mountains meet the sea. Visitors can
enjoy the stunning view.

Day 9 : Kaohsiung - Taipei (B, L, D)

Taipei or same class)

Day 3 : Taipei - Yilan (B, L, D)

(Overnight in Hualien, 4* Just Sleep
Hualien Zhongzheng or same class)

Visit Zhu Ming Art Museum, a celebration of art in
all of its forms. Housing primarily his own works, the
museum also displays works from other artists that
have had an impact on Ju Ming’s life, works of those
that have inspired him.

Day 10 : Chiufen Day Tour (B, L, D)

Day 6 : Hualien – Ruisui (B, L, D)

Tulip FAB Hotel or same class)

Whale watching in the morning. Transfer to
Yunshanshui is ecological farm. The scenic spots
in the secret area attracted a large number of
travelers because of the beautiful scenery, and
became one of the must-see attractions in Hualien.
Fantasy Lakes. Enjoy local lunch and then head to
Hualien Sightseeing Sugar Factory, an important
sugar factory in the east in the early days. It was
transformed into a sightseeing sugar factory after
its shutdown in 1991. In recent years, it has actively
operated the park ’s tourism features, combined with
guided commentary activities. Stop by Ruisui Ranch,
an open leisure ranch, known for grazing dairy cows
and producing dairy products. It is located in Wuhe
Village, Ruisui Township, Hualien County, and is
part of the Wuhe Scenic Area.

Then to Yehliu Geopark, it is home to a number of
unique geological formations including the iconic
“Queen’s Head”, and is located along a cape
stretching out from the town of Wanli. Enjoy seafood
lunch. In the afternoon, arrive Keelung, an important
international marine transport hub of northern
Taiwan, this is a modern harbor that has both military
and commercial functions. Dinner at night market to
taste delicious local food.

(Overnignt in Yilan - jiaoxi, 5* Hotel Valletta

or same class)

(Overnignt in Ruisui, 4* RuiSui Hot Spring
Hotel or same class)

Package Price
(Twin Sharing)

$2488

up

Single
Supplement

$950

up

Upgrade to
5* Deluxe hotel

Visit Siaoganshan Skywalk Park to enjoy panaramic
view of Kaohsiung city. Before taken high speed rail
to Taipei, we stop at K-Arena, the iconic sport event
complex.

(Overnignt in Taipei, 4* Linkworld Hotel

Chiufen is a popular tourist destination known
for its quaint streets and alleyways, traditional
teahouses, myriad food stalls and souvenir shops,
and spectacular views of the surrounding mountains
and the Pacific Ocean.

(Overnignt in Taipei, 4* Linkworld Hotel
Taipei or same class)

Day 11 : Taipei (B)
Free for leisure to explore Taipei city on your own.

(Overnignt in Taipei, 4* Linkworld Hotel
Taipei or same class)

Day 12 : Taipei Depart (B)
Free for leisure until departure. Transfer from Hotel
to Airport for homebound flight.

Twin Sharing

Single Supplement

$2978 per person

$1440 per person

Validity

Departure

Now Until December 2021

Daily

Remarks :
The Company reserves the right, at its discretion, to change or modify due to unexpected events.
CPBC License # 42851
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